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PREFATORY NOTE

IN offering the following small contribution to the

history of Biblical exegesis, I should like to point out

that the rather summary treatment of the Commentary
in the appended translation is due to the limited space

allotted to me. For the same reason several philological

notes and parallels between Jefeth's expositions with

modern exegesis had to be abandoned. However widely

the principle which guided our author differed from

those of the modern school, the latter will find a certain

suggestiveness in his interpretation which well merits

attention. My gratitude is due to the authorities of the

British Museum for the loan of Books and MSS., and to

Mr. W. Aldis Wright, Vice-Master of Trinity College,

Cambridge, who kindly placed his MS. of Jefeth at my
disposal.

H. H.

April, 1911.
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INTRODUCTION

WHENCE came the great exegetical activity among the

Jews in Arabic-speaking countries during the tenth and

eleventh centuries ? It was undoubtedly an outcome of

the struggle between the Rabbanites and the Qaraites.

Any lingering uncertainty on this subject will be removed f,

by a glance at the fragments of Sa'adyah's commentary !

on the Pentateuch, which have been saved. 1

They are
j

fall of polemics against Qaraite interpretation. Even his 1

commentary on the Book of Proverbs,
8 which might be '

considered far removed from sectarian controversy, con-

tains several attacks on Qaraite methods.

It is therefore clear that Sa'adyah's Bible exegesis, not

less than his polemical writings, was undertaken with

a view to preventing the intrusion of Qaraite doctrines

into the Babbanite camp. His employment of the Arabic

language, moreover, shows that his translations and com-

mentaries were meant for the people. It was probably
this circumstance, more than anything else, that aroused

Qaraites to like efforts, with the result that within a short

space of time there sprung up a series of commentaries

not only on the Pentateuch, but also on other books of

the Bible, written by Qaraite authors. The most prolific \

of these writers was Jefeth, a younger contemporary of i

Sa'adyah.
One might say that Jefeth began his task with the

primary object of refuting Sa'adyah's expositions. This,

at any rate, is the impression gained by the perusal of

1 See Jew. Quart. Rev., XVIII, p. 600 sqq. ; XIX, p. 136 sqq.
2
IX, 18 j XXV, n ; XXX, 5, 17.
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his commentary on the Pentateuch. His commentaries on
the other books of the Bible are, with few exceptions,

1 free

from attacks on the Eabbanites, and it seems that when
once he had exhausted his polemics, he proceeded in a

more scientific spirit. For this reason he fully deserves

our interest.

The question might be asked what help we can expect
from interpreters of the Sa'adyah and Jefeth type for

modern Bible study, and whether it is worth the trouble

to make them accessible to larger circles of students. Now,
in the first instance, a glimpse into this literature reveals

a scientific activity of great vigour among the Jews of

the Moslim world which well repays research. It was the

strife that sharpened weapons, stimulated study, and

strengthened convictions. This, however, does not ex-

haust the value of these writings. Their authors spoke
a language closely akin to that of the Bible. Many
intricacies of the Hebrew language were to them less

intricate than they are to us. Many expressions which

we consider obscure on account of their rare occurrence

were familiar to them through their own vernacular.2

Finally, being Orientals, they had a clearer eye for the

local colour of the Bible. Jefeth, in particular, wrote in

the land of the Book.3 True that he as well as all the

others often understood obscure passages no better than we
do. To draw a parallel, this is exactly the case with ancient

Arabic poetry, and in studying it we conscientiously gather

every scrap of scholion we find in the MSS., only to see

that even the scholiasts were baffled by many passages. If

Sa'adyah 's translations strike the reader by originality

and suggestiveness, Jefeth, too, strove according to his

1 Hos. xiv. i
; Daniel, concluding note, ed. Margoliouth, p. 152. In the

latter passage Sa'adyah's name is mentioned with a malediction.
2
e.g. scholion to ii. 4, where he translates niton (Tsa. iii. 19) by

'
little

metal bells '. The same translation is given by Sa'adyah and Ibn Janah.

The last named gives the same meaning to m^T (Mishnah Sabb. vi. 6).

iron (not mVijn) is the reading of the Palestinian Mishnah.
3 See his note on the geographical position of Elqosh at the end of the

Introduction.
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lights, honestly, and, as I believe, not quite unsuccessfully,
to promote the understanding of the Bible. Even the

talkativeness in Ms Pentateuch exegesis, for which he is

so often blamed, has its use. For he has preserved, in

the form of quotations, many a passage from Sa'adyah's

comments, otherwise lost. He forms a most impor-
tant source for the study of Qaraite controversy, and

offers valuable literary remarks. The mere fact that

he interpreted the whole Hebrew Bible must have had

the effect of training his mind and making him an ex-

perienced translator. I am under the impression that

Jefeth, the exegete, is somewhat underrated, probably
because he was overshadowed by Sa'adyah. At any rate,

his fame was so great among mediaeval Jewish commen-
tators that no less an authority than Ibn Ezra frequently

quotes his words. 1 Jefeth even claims a place among the

earliest Jewish lexicographers. Philological remarks are

not only interspersed in his commentaries, and will also

appear in the appended text, but his commentary on

Hosea is followed by a note containing an explanation of

all difficult words occurring in this book.

An outstanding feature in Jefeth's translations is literal-

ness. This he often carries so far as to disregard the rules

of Arabic phraseology. An instance of this is given in

the translation of the second half of the opening verse of

our book. This literalness is not, perhaps, due to individual

pedantry, but is a corollary of the Qaraite principle of

keeping as close to the sacred original as possible. The

style of his commentaries is different, and shows the

ordinary language of the country, though with some
relaxation of the rules of the classical diction. This he

has in common with Sa'adyah and the bulk of Jewish

Arabic writers, nay with a certain class of Arab authors

who were not particularly concerned about elegance of

style. Jefeth's verbiage, like that of the rest of his class,

is mixed with hebraisms and Hebrew words. Otherwise
1 Nahum ii. 4, 6

;
Hab. i. 8, and many other places.
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lie shows himself master ofArabic speech., and occasionally

uses terms peculiar to the Qoran.
1

There is another, and more important, contrast between

Jefefch's translations and his commentary. Apart from

the ordinary exegesis which endeavours to establish the

external meaning of the text ('ala zahirihi), he frequently

adds internal ('ala baliniM) or allegorical explanations.
The latter was not an invention of Jefeth, but was
borrowed from a Shiite sect, called al Batiniyya? which

admitted an allegorical explanation to every verse of

the Qoran. Jefeth's allegorical explanations referred to

contemporary history, and for the following reasons.

During the whole of the tenth century the Shiite fol-

lowers of a certain Qarmat caused the gravest disturbances

nearly all over the Moslim world, endeavouring to over-

throw the rule of the Abbaside Caliphs, whom they
considered usurpers. In his commentary on Daniel

Jefeth interprets the terms 'fourth kingdom' (ii. 40)
3

and 'little horn' (vii. 8 and viii. 9) in the direction of

the Caliphs of Bagdad ('
Babel

'), under whose government
the Jews suffered much oppression, whilst the 'arms'

(xi. 31) stand for the Qarmathians. In his scholia on
Dan. xii. I he says verbally :

4 ' The origin of these

troubles is that the " arms "
will seek to take away the

kingdom of the Abbasides from Babel as the learned say,

and also that they will prevent the pilgrims from praying
at Mecca (ITDB) as they were wont to do, and destroy the

memory of the " Man of the Spirit
"
(Mohammed). Thus

the sword will come between them, the " arms
"
will be

victorious, and will do great slaughter among them.'

The words ' as the learned say
'

are significant in their

generality, and do not refer to Qaraite doctors alone. It

is known that at that period all Eastern Jews, Eabbanite

as well as Qaraite, entertained strong Messianic hopes,
and that even Sa'adyah, in various of his works, took

1 e. g. qayyum.
2 See Al-Shahrastani, Milal, I, p. 221.

3 Ed. Margoliouth, p. 30 (Translation, p. 14).
*
Ibid., p. 136.
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great pains to calculate the year of Redemption.
1 In my

opinion the Qarmathian troubles throw, light on these

Messianic hopes, explaining their course as well as the

vagueness of their character. The criticism levelled against

Sa'adyah by subsequent Qaraite authors may have been

inspired by sectarian bias, but was mainly dictated by
the events of the day. Was the cause of Sa'adyah's

labours only 'to give comfort to his brethren and to

strengthen their faith'? 2 The rejection of Sa'adyah's
dates was rendered necessary, because the struggle of the

Qarmathians with the forces of the Abbaside Caliph had
not yet ended in the expulsion of the latter from his

capital. The restrictions under which the Jews in Moslim

countries suffered were the outcome of the harsh laws

drafted by the first three Caliphs, and were continued by
their Umayyad and Abbaside successors. Since the Shiites

waged war against the whole of the Sunnite traditions,

the Jews were led to hope that the overthrow of the

Abbaside Caliphs would carry with it the abolition of

these restrictions and a possible restoration of something
like independence in the Holy Land. The Jews, there-

fore, of both sects secretly sided with the Qarmathians.
This is unmistakably expressed in Jefeth's comment on
Habakkuk ii. 3: 'The Lord/ he says, 'has given signs
which will be realized when "the end ", viz.

" the time of

trouble ", is near. As is mentioned, the sum-total will be

2,300 days,
3 when the " trouble

"
will be replaced by the

time of Redemption. This will begin from the day
when the throne of the sons of Eli will be established

at Bagdad. From that day the counting of 2,300 will

begin. One thousand and ten days later they will make
an end of the pilgrimage to Mecca, &c.' These words

can only mean that the Shiites will be victorious all

round, abolish the Abbaside Caliphate, and do away with

1 See Poznanski in Monatsschrift fur Gesch. u. Wissensch. d. Judenthums,

XLV, p. 400 sqq
3
Ibid., p. 401 (according to Maimonides).

8 See Dan. viii. 14.
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the religious ceremonies of Sunnite Moslims at the holy
shrine at Mecca. Eli (^P), of course, stands for Ali f^y),

the fourth Caliph after Mohammed, and deified patron
of the Shiite sect, both names being spelt alike. The
wish was father to the thought, but as the date of the

Shiite victory could not be foretold, it is clear that the

calculations had no firm basis and that the date hoped
for was far distant. Incidentally the passage quoted
furnishes a strong argument in favour of the opinion
that Jefeth wrote his work in Hebrew characters, as it

is inconceivable that he should have shown his partiality

for the Qarmathian cause thus openly.
1

Now similar allegorical explanations are to be found

in Jefeth's commentary on Nahum, Nineveh being used

as cryptic name for Bagdad. In his opening remarks he

says in the name of 'many interpreters' that the book

contains prophecies concerning the 'fourth kingdom %

whose throne is in Babel. The 'little horn' and the
1 Man of the Spirit

'

are deridingly alluded to in several

places.
2 In one passage we find a repetition of the

remark that the 'arms' will slay the pilgrims. This

remark is not only written in Hebrew characters, but

for greater caution in the Hebrew language. The forces

of the Caliph, on the other hand, appear under the name

1 See on this point Kahle, Die arabischen Bibelubersetsungen, p. x, who

again repeats the old and oft-refuted assertion that Sa'adyah wrote in

Arabic characters. He relies on the quotation from Ibn Ezra from

Gen. ii. n, which proves nothing. The latter may by chance have, come

into the possession of a copy in Arabic characters. Sa'adyah did not

translate and commentate the Bible for Mohammedans, but for the Jews,
few of whom were familiar with Arabic writing. The practice among
the Jews of writing Arabic in Hebrew square is older then Islam itself.

It is true that several Qaraite authors (or copyists) used Arabic characters,

but they did the same for Hebrew, probably for no other reason than to

make the reading of their books impossible to Rabbanites (see ZDMG.,
XLV, p. 331). Bible translations in Arabic characters are of Christian

origin, as is the ancient (9th century) version of Job, Cod. Brit. Mus. Add.

26, 116, which, strange to say, seems to have escaped Dr. Kahle's notice.

See Wright, the Palaeographical Society, Facsimiles ofMSS., PI. 95.
2

i. n, 14.
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of ' the wicked V and ' His enemies ',

2 whilst his own

coreligionists are comforted with the description of the

'righteous', 'pious', and 'those who seek protection'.
3

In one passage
4 Jefeth casts a satirical side-glance at the

Moslim expectations of the pleasant life of the pious in

Paradise, which was one of the strongest allurements held

out by Mohammed to poverty-stricken would-be converts.

It is, however, only fair to add, that in every case of

double explanation Jefeth saves his literary conscience

by adding that the simple exegesis is the more appropriate
one. Even a certain element of realism is not wanting, as,

for instance, when instead or ' His feet
'

(i. 3) he translates
' His shekinah '. This is quite according to the method of

the Mutazilites, by whom he might have been somewhat
affected in spite of his general tendency towards literal-

ness. It should be noted that the Aramaic Targum to

this passage is likewise paraphrastic, though in a different

manner. Another instance of openmindedness, whenever
the ritual law was not in consideration, is that Jefeth

employs the Talmudical rule of iniNDl onpiD in order to

get over a difficulty of syntax.
5

As to the MSS. upon which the text appended is based,

the first (A) belongs to the collection of the British

Museum (Or. 2401, fol. 26 to 78). The second (B), in the

possession of Mr. Aldis "Wright at Cambridge, is a fine old

codex, written in a clear Oriental hand. The commentary
on Nahum covers the pages from fol. 169 to 182. The
last two pages are missing. I must here refer to a pecu-

liarity of these MSS., viz. their vocalisation of Hebrew,
which greatly contravenes the ordinary Massoretic tradi-

tion. Patah is frequently, though not always, used for

Segal, and occasionally for qames. In a few cases sJiwa

mobile is replaced by sere, which is rather interesting, as

it shows a strong vocalic tendency in the Silbenanschlagf

1
i. 3, 7.

2
i. 2. 3

i. 7.
*

iii. 4.
5 Cf. Pseah, fol. 6, &c.

; Jer. Sota, VIII, 22 d.

6
e.g. -DTm ii. i for j.
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Dagesh, both, lene and forte, and sKwa compositum, are

regularly omitted; rdfeh is used now and then. Now
this mode of vocalisation is not restricted to these two

MSS., but can be observed in a number of other Qaraite

writers.1 There are, of course, many Qaraite MSS. written

in the ordinary style of Tiberian vocalisation, and others

showing a mixed system. From the last-named group we

may infer that the manner adopted in the first one is not

based on any grammatical tradition, but is probably due

to the copyists only. There are several possibilities of

which the first is that these MSS. were copied from

archetypes with superlinear vocalisation, but this is

rendered unlikely by the occurrence of segol. The other,

and to my mind more probable, alternative is that the

MSS. in question were written from dictation, and that

their peculiar orthography is the result of phonetic

spelling. This would also explain the want of consistency
which is rather conspicuous, the writers lacking the

necessary grammatical training, but the inaccurate vocali-

sation is not quite without value, as it faithfully renders

the Qaraite pronunciation of Hebrew.

The spelling of the Arabic text (which faithfully repro-
duces the original) shows the ordinary peculiarities of

Jewish Arabic to which attention has been drawn on

several previous occasions. Jefeth's philological notes

will be briefly touched upon in their corresponding places

in the extracts from his commentary.
Jefeth prefaces his commentary with a short intro-

duction, attached to the opening verse, which is so

characteristic of his method, style, and critical taste,

that it is best to give a full translation of it. It runs

thus:

'Jonah had prophesied concerning the destruction of

Nineveh (iii. 4). Thereupon the people returned to

G-od, who forgave them. As they, afterwards, returned

to their former condition, God charged Nahum of Elqosh
1 Brit. Mus. Or. 2305, 2475, 2478>

2499> 253>
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to announce the complete destruction of their kingdom.
His prophecy consists of two parts, in one of which he

speaks in the past tense, whilst the other shall be fulfilled

in a future time. Many interpreters say that he meant

Babel, which he called Nineveh, but that the prophecy
referred to the ' fourth kingdom ', the royal seat of which

is in Babel (Bagdad). He places the word : book '

(diwari)

in the heading. Now Isaiah (ch. xiii-xiv) and Jeremiah

(ch. i) inserted amongst their prophecies concerning other

kingdoms and lands, such as the destruction of Babel.

If he uses the word diwdn exclusively in the heading of

the Book, he expounds what is going to happen to them

(the inhabitants of Babel). He employs the words massd

and sefer, because the books form one coherent relation

which is further described by hdzon, being a divine

prophecy. Then comes the name of the prophet, which
is Nahum of Elqosh, which points to his city and tribe.

This seems to have been Judah, because people believe

that it was near G-azza. The name of his father is not

mentioned, but he had no distinction, as we have explained
at the beginning of the Book (of Minor Prophets).'

1

1 See Jefeth's Introduction to Hosea.
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m DVtt ISO

niru ma:)ta fNin rri^a ^y f$p (i) I

naana njwi tfr

ND ^N lyan an nnb naxi D^xyta an ^N mpta axna

ona

nay JNT *a JN3 xniya poop ^y DDpjn nnTfaai nafeo

DDK jy NJ^N HJN jnoacta p i^ria ^xpi nny }NT

"ip ny vwrp. ny w^> ;M 1^*11 noxia jrn nb !?yaa

N jKT^a^w ^D^K |
on^a ^y iH^n ND ffcoa 'a

5ES jKini^N N"in mx ^a ^Pi cin^y na* ND

^K aai> QDN nan on nbb rSaa M nSp^ (so) nn

naoaa

sa \n t^pbs IN Dip Dyr *D by irw taao JD HJN natj^i in tjao

nant^a niax p ob "IN (so) HUN ^N naoa* N^I rity n

anxxi "yN an Dpruo "yN an Dpnaoi nw P^NB (2)

nxny ^y in npxni iToiNs5 "y^x an

Dnr62 |b mpai dniDxa n^h^ by ybx an riaipya

nrria Niap ^N i'Np'i nnSh rb iSy b JD dpna^o

b amnx by\ ^a y^N a^ NDDN noa pioabx (so) nnn

nion ?yn^ ynNnNi 5

N dniyai any anvya poop y nsiyx DDpi

by mnpx ^^M jmnp^x by nrmp nxnaN in ^N

1 B the same.
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NO ba by YiNp n:Nb Sirs nrmp ino 5ai Fy ruK epya nnynss>

nabNDobN npi Na NiN ona na&bN bibn in 5Sg uyo NONI

D^ba |ND3NbN nw db NiNi nabttDobtf fiy->D in fhybN "oyo ?Nb

in -inN pn?i by trtta ^by itWD n:N sjny^ xibp ^Npa rin^Dp on

\D 'ipa 'ayo^N xnn ^ ^ynoo HOB^M K^n ^ my nay

anon
'

onao pNxnpN^N ma op;

nais in nin to 'ayo

nty MD H y ipsn nas in no >jyo NOXI oMan bin nba n-
: T T v

NODK "-n ^N jbNabs* nooibN yyo nina mn

pP^Si my nay pnbx Q^bx ^N na *w
nnbn mnan XONI bxi^ n D^I my nay nb dna

yo N*ia 4
nantj>N rax im wvb ^-i Bgli noa nsyan

^IN ksp wn nofoi yo h'nbii xnan^Ni non by

im rhpata |Nt ^a mi nnSsh nanb nw^ NO

wribs Nlaj JNOII
5
3i oaehh; poy bx a^nniini D^ian b? nx ^nsaj^

yira inbri on*a boy rut*

: ra^w. r$ JD dpjji
:
Niap H:M spnyn in nbxnbsi

jybx 5n naf nb nai nipbx D^yi awbn bino Nybx an (3)

nna^ao ^xna DNOibxi npn ^Kybsai nyairbsa

nai b^ia (so)
7
JN JNOT D-ya'-ibN *by bno* ruKa naa TIN

7

ip

nb NJ i>i3? nnyi Tpa bsncK^N aa ^a na TT on nb bnai yyp

nb i?i n*as nans

NO ""by nb bnw b^f ; ""by nw NDI dn^by bno
1
* son d^as

bya NO ^by Dnabxa* IN jo -12 Nb njN epy dn na Qmaa 'by

oa^3i osB'in 1
'

poj? d^nniini a^n a HN inxapi pa aofe^.._... T T . i .. r.
...

. . - . . T . . _ i. . i .. T . . .

na naa NO 'by dnabNta^i bNi^^ Tibnai ""py by dK? doy

bonn 11 i:m nn^a na^oa
ipi np^ N'b ngai bxp ibnbi oa^a

1 Ex. xix. 5.
2 Zech. i. 14.

s Isa. x. 23.
4 A. NTO-NTH.

5 Joel iv. 2. 6 Ps. 1. 3.

'

7

UUj.
8 Joel iv. 2.
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no

y^x <a JVM nanS> Bto ^BTjn |asn rrjyfe*
naio nn DY

noa> IN ?m ijngn ban -$0
"

n5Nni>K

-a

ao riyno

joS NDD

im

'ai

o nyahiw nnan

}o

nna JD yanT1

^a iar (4)

ynai rhxioy^

mo n^r^rn *?tQ$x (5)

nnsoy5w

njn&a nSa^N ^aa ^y
jx nao nKTO'io^s K*in fnnn

n^nai>N ^a INS^N tipsonni sja

nnann >3sni>Ni ^rnn ^aa^K ji

T-oan Nm DIN

yra jo

DTI nsa b j>g rtNny ^ tfr ^ iT'a

nna *3ao

na n^^ -ina napya by noa JNI
3nN1

? P"1

^^

ini nna^n ji

'a

|N3Mi -i3Noy Dn

onna^oo ^an na nap Syta an IN

n-in 'a y&s nNaa^N NIDN^N ^N na

I DDN^K

'a &D33D

annn nnnan

n^N asm inata ID a-iin IN xnax^ JD nxnax^x JN

npNa^i nbKDo!>M n nnn ID on NIDN^N nxn

na Dn5i JBQ ^DN TPI ^KyD^ "?aa D
-;- | TTT:*. 1 T;-T I

JTTJ
^K na Ty ^DK paaj> nnai Tpi on p

N na n^ ?aDD i^yi onn pi naon
onn nana oxopx riyanx ^y KSK onoopi n^Ny^

1 Ps. xcvii. i.
a

Isa. ii. 12. s Ibid. ai.
* A adds

-]bNanV
*ix m T' ca

'

B
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nail biroi JEQ KTa pbx nail ninnjnbN wto niyaabtf nail D^;~'TT ' T:~ T ; T

nnnstb *by ro bi^bs n'Dsnbxi Jiaab nisi Nftfa na ofc'V bai
| T . _ T ..

; T .

anpN ins pny obi

bnio flaws nrVBn naia rnV *a DIP^ pi nnn 11

}
nwr dxnp (6)

niproN

rrin

1DV) ysb i>p na ^aeh* bi bani Tpa

Na n5n? mon Tpi njnta p NipK DHJ^ nioy: o toyt yab n!?ipa

}hna nn^ in

^an nnaipyi Ny^x an nxDN "jy pni'n NO

K na n^ii yyis n-in JD Nipx in wo na nn^ni Tpi
1 s?

h'aipy na-i wnn ^N nioy: *D wy] ^al? Dn^D ^t?p "n^t* TI^S

bsp nh

na p3ano Pinsyi rhe^K DV 'a jxnioi' SybN an ia (7)

non

jo ^y n!?Kia in a^D ^yoa on^ a,oei aic in

na iJanoK Dn^x!? D^^N *a Nnbn* TI^K nxax }D Dnsfe* NDD na

iyo^ aiLD in NJ^N an JN f>Npa rrvj nay* oh nnayi

pin in IN nsfe* na pno^ }a jo fjny ina a^Bh^N naipyj

pnpnyo n^y pbfio on pita |o D^ ni'-ba |niai ab

niobata aba* nxnyNi xny^iD ^a by ssata PKJ sjnaai (8)

pi moxa otayta bnxb niD^ta fiaipy ^y bbarv jsa wnn 'ta

nay f^ai taps mm rn?3 *by obarv nnso nax ^

m?? jy oyt ntaa myo *ta 'a 11 iiyta !> na w ra sjiaai

ita jissn *aJ>D
Dn on*by nay vita sjDB'ta Nin JN tap baa

* Ps. i. 5.
s Joel iii. 5.

s Ps. i. 6.
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xnaiana^ nna^ na'y .sjoBb on^-noi Nnaianrn !m ^N Mma

n JN na in*1 nip& nb>y: n>3 ipi nantwK nunaK ann
T ; V T

3^ Tpi -3j? *|BBK rrin T

tafoy nnhn D^ ^sa in Ma^c NJJ^N m yo pnann D^N (9)

pnyai

xybx an n^ann yo 02^ nn n^ann N ny3 i>nx N 1

in

Dipn D^B jia^nn rnnw nyan *a NT ^a nn^fia nxyan

tapi na^nn nnrwi nna *a

an aye> y ma^a ns K pnnn
**j

*

yy nix rino rns Dn^y oipn ;K pSon w NJS^N%

DNDJ IWKI *B>ON ^K^K n^Dsni'NT nis nno n.Y^a jy

Ao wa pai3 NnatWMi naSti'o INIB>N^ n^n jx $& INS (10)

nnnsi snB'^ NHN IB

nxa^K Da*B ^yn^n

riynoa n^sni fixaa^N ^Dto in H^N oas^K B^K ""a i'ynB'n

JN^J riynoa 'nNax oa^asn isia n^a n^ *pa

13N3 1^21 i-D^-ini npnnn nxa^a *nio in

onnpnnx SJ^N in n^ax on^y nxsa Nnsi pnpani jn

H3
' Tn DW3D 0X2031 pl

(so) onpto *a pioax snni ny-in oi3 NJ?X an

Q5i3D D^D nx? *3 n5y

x 5n ^y nan ana* IJD (n)

N ian rna N^ ia na nn NS^ ^p P

xnoaa mya ^y |N3 fa^ni>w xb^a Sy^x .an

na n^ b?3 y j3 JNI annapi ipsaD^i nbam

IN annap a ND N p ^jj^ DHNDDI
n-jyj p.

1 B p.
B 2-
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ina baa ^y fa JNI nxa? nann im-T ' ' T -
: TI--T

nnn B>*K $$ na
T

PTITD nn -^-bt potao an nx SS&N an tap ns (12)
-

nVtaa 1 DmNnti cmic? nn? | m^a ^

onoiaa
T ; ;

31 bp na ^Npa nosna bia

HD on ^5>
%

^i
>

^ pSsBBB pnsn ^ piD my? ^n

jo on-M hn ona^o p
7N nnn a 5j*l

N^I DnHN 1
- ny

an nxpnax nv on^y K? NIS^ IIS^K pn^na *]!n yoi nn^y

na nn irtaa jai Tpi nnx oni) Npa* K^ y^Dp

nn nn*
-ny] "ipi ^Mno annxanx pa* "iNna wno

npa onn^v ^Knu^ asnpN ^y Dni? n^x n^x nn

nxy i^ mt* ^nya niy n,?.y
5 tjn?^ ^sp Dri onn^n

woa i^n nyi JD'

:

P n:i1P "iw IN^I (13)

n^N iNnfc>; axnpx ^y nrb ni>N n^t? noa^ rax spy

p
nvi p Nn3N IDN p jnra N^ xy^N an

na5o IJN^ inap i?y3N IUDO^NI n

sin p pa* NO pj-ny n'Toy^N p ys5>a53 i>Kn^ n^a }N nya

on ba n N* i^y Sy^N an IDK'D ^Npa HID^K I^D

rinn nan yap na nn^i ^OB'O ynr yb ^Npa n^y

rinn SyN an yap ND ma nay

"ipi miayo n^a p naotfl ^oa yapjx nn nn^a anil annao

s* annao *^N na

nab* inys j
n3 nsnx na im on |an

1 B onii. 2 2 Kings xix. 37.
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rpa 'a btfib". "ixaiatta bnp woa DnnuyD rva

$| n?. y ?to fi ^Bhpo rpaa anna Dnn/ina airn Tpa

px fa by rrnn #n* ya Tig 'pat? an nate baa *ab b& na

na -pa* *jr6x n*aoi ipi
2 natao vaab wan pa niy *JDK> JTTJ*

aoni ^DS nna Tpi nagh n^ baa n^N lan 11 ^^N onbsri n^a

an on ^n>K snaK x na

IJ on^y TO^I D^aainn iarp H^N npi^N ^K na

^bannb D^-

yatai n^oa ann ^QD vins niain yeo a naa
": T : .": TT T- -

:

-a ns5o nas na TT1

ni!?p *a Tpi
s nDnbB nab -aaDi nam

i T'- ' T T -
: T :

im niaa n^ jxa ND i>na JNDI^X

j? trim (i) II

nn by nan "iDa
1
- nay JNDT ^y ^

"]^y nisi *IDE>'

iTi^T nba liNn np }a ny *]b i^fe }&6 in^n^ JNOT

B'aD \bai nnin^ bsaa ^y N*iin bspa an^N btaai

irriir nb liwn np TIPK -jbo ^6 JN^ riy" snji?|m
na nai

nai nJjN iBODta ^ai rnif?

ana np p*
1

! noDa nw im VTWP na
:

.11 T i. ...

o^a xy^N anb Nnicnnna ^nbs oanna IBIW onp^ ^N lana

ION nb jab Tpb nnaoyi mny ID nTa

n"ba pi *
}>n DK> nn^ sbi nwn i^yn bx xiaj xb Tfs

narna -!i ^ N^I pa niE's naoy i^n na

onnn by by nan bya; baa ^by rwp^N nnn -noa^ nbxi Ti

na TT> by:ba Tja nay_b Tiy f|*9^ b ^a
Vpi *^ny JNT by

iy -niy Tiy ""i.Ty^ a bsp NEO "ja na 11 xbi na ana 1
' by:babx

6
5 =l!pn:

n spaa i-inn? ui 5
ji*

1

^ "jfiy ^a
1 2 Chr. xxxvi. 17.

2 Isa. xiv. 21.
s Ibid. xxi. 15.

* Ibid, xxxvii. 33.
5 Ibid. lii. i. 6 Ibid. xlix. 17.
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*JP pnob am ixvnbx winr.x inai by -riaobx lyx (2)

Kia fhpbtf i!x parrobx

mBa }D DnaDa pioabx xin TDan *a oxabx s|bn5

vr; bxp niim 'by rnBa 'ibxa nT^'bx nil p nnaoi

sij?;
'bax nax bax p. JBD HNDDI anrap nn yy pai^s rrin

K" mww iisj ipi] n^n 11 nn in* TOSTT T ' J T :
I T

pnt3 y in oyno pin -jvi nss Tpi ^D^^n 11 rhno
MO D^ynon Tin pno ^y ,TTI,-P N*

in nip nn in* oyno pjn

nyo

ny.n po s^Kin an 110 n>M nai

s^a^j ipa DK a lay*'
mSa ma^a ^y pao nby noa ibi 3

[5 nnso DMan

m3 ifta Npa Nnix nim NnaiaM nia^a N na*
'

p in KomnK p-voan ronn 11

-jii nas ipt

T annbtj ^a nbai NINI mra aini "pano I

^K pno ^y rrira hp >aNri!?Ki na ina6> n^x jxa

TNI -pa^io IBI
rnfa i^ N* am

ny^K xpi?n xh -iN^n^N *a no!??

apy -wnnpK yo Sy^N an yai [xa (3)

noasi pabpoi>N x

DN% D^anp ptn nivr N 11

^Np ni?n; *^y paD nbx? loa n

yo jsa ND bfto n'py^ jixa in n^N in^n^ yD yan Sybs an

na w D^ppi D^ppn *a Tpi npibx xin bap in na abo*;T; ^

nbn }N sjTya nmba nai5i Kiysbx onnra

nby iba ibw Qna^D opoi an5n I^K x JNI xipm nann

nnnn by nan ^ o6na iv a bya baa N *a^ ^N nybx 'by

yo riaiybNa Sybx an yan ip fxa i.ina ^aivjfn rrar xs

bxpa

|xa xoa a'py: jix? in >ibx n:^obx

1 Not in A. 2 2 Kings xx. 13. 3 2 Chr. xxxii. 23.
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; ;N

mp ri *DMK DHN nmaa? Din (4)

ITIDN prn&^N nNa^N 1

) mNiynoN DV a

DD niBai lons-iKD D^N nniy i>n cnn DIND aann
T -. : . -TT: TT-

noanm 2 yin y D^OK

pjin snbyinn ota to mot? ^xnn nnm n^ rmfo bn
i T*-: T:~ ' T:' T :

^a }K pjvia rn?3 ^N w ^K i^oy^x K-in w<if

'ronp inn rut?

pa* NDD PBNBJ }N mn6 ^y HJN rff1 ni"6a t^xn ip'i

n3 JN Tn^ ^rienta PHD ^y 4 raN TWI ."DKDJ&K yo
5 ^ ^N p

JD rrnos MruK yy* nNnn^s ^N rn n^ na i'Dnn
1
-

ni? jw IN ria^i npi^ nn!?np JNDJN n^p^ N'IN *nn

K (so) K'in fan^K snp NO njy mo mw xnox JN nn

^ na

asan IDIDIH^ nptKK ^a (5)

^ho omDwo pin*

onaw nnpsiDtn annpiN DDin 111
) n^n^N nns 11 iny^N JK

Tpi rn^a
^ns ^y onpan p i^oy* w "

i^a11 N^

p NO^N pa11 Na riNiNmta *a wa> onax na

nyviD p mfia pB'aB'an* moa ^w D^n ^p^ni p (Snen

NKO npin onmai IN na

ino oniNvn n'aa 2rtn^ D'-p.nin 'ipi nyrao^

ann^i twnio ^N lyno
1
' anaxTD ^a nnya* nx^iN nan^ (6)

a ^ipD nax ^nnn 1
"
1

) nyi>N B ^ipo nax bonn^ pioa^N sin

oBm in N^N paB^N nn IN W ny^ ^y ia NINB

PN hp^a rv^b #? nan 11 NnnN3Nnni NnpNiDN ^am
1 Ex. xxv. 5.

a Lam. iv. 5.
3 Isa. li. 17.

* From anw missing in A.
8 B ip.

8 Zach. xii. 2
;
B ton.-
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eb; "ipi Niyrani w^inn NmNaiN

pta rhfo JD
x on-vo ^ nny^ rrin IN na in* arana

na T"V nriDin vw ipi Drppa =6991 iya ND ^ ip

IN 1^2 '-a^ ^ai?N peai^
snn omiD ^N

y nxi'D^ n^nin in* n^s ^p ijgfan j5"m Tpi in

^nv 11 Tin Dip nnnm I^P 3i
s
i"T'

DH3N nSWJJEl NDn^NI iNlp^N HN^K 13i^ tap

nnn^m finna pi inytainxn^nn laxDyta 3 i3nns
i

ip^yn nbta IID *ta

nail n^n inyta onpn ND ^a IDT riSsa iny

ilyno 11 mj i?nxn^oa

nnan yrw nnnajx nxniN ni2 (7)

IN ?pys rbrbx nnan nta amta *ta na n^ nnnan n^ Tp

JX3D na Ti atoj ^nni 'ipi I^N nna

IN onjao* oh hyta nip x

niywi n^j avjNi (8)

IN TT

prnniMtt Tpi nyta

i^n n3a

nx NHJN na in 11

nnbjJin "ipi n^a

na in 11 nfanai

IN

asm IN 13N loan

iapN panfctn Dm

anl

I DNJ!>N

jnn ^y asn nb?i cja nnip? ^ nnsno

jnai^p ^y |anii niitaa riN25yD t^on w
DON TON -ttN "IDaD tapl ^ta DON

N INDIAN |
ND n'ana i>n nirji (9)

nsnD D^I ispN
;

yn fiota }D }ia
s Na na5N IN lya

fiaia nw ny-o n^a IN

B CH; A n? s B
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ID fhwfe nina naxa twuK na T-P ton wv "ipi

N Kin >a Krfcnw !MpB dn^D }ia> ND ?pv dri

nmi Druo "inxi in* D^I iapN iapx pyai> fyi in^vi

nyi?N HIM jo nasn nnaii'p.

nn D'-h ani^N unas r&sbs iana (10)

mn np ny
1

-?
n DNT MD ?xpa ny

i^ aniksi riva^ vn N^K^K i?ax nnase am^K ID

niynon v HND?N > na n^ nji5n nxg pi pi

na *VB T pi

rry ^ nuy am IN tpya n?N >a x na n^ men \
. * ^-

i a^pi fiai^pDi ria^p^Di ^pi fipbci finiaDi n-roa (n)

mpijN QN5o nyoa onb rail paniN b *a pi
^Ni pnNDi^N IN ppya npao? npa Tpa TK^N asna

npa i>Np Nnjyi xn^ PIOK^N DNJ^N cny }
a&n5

2
n[N]nnaDu J

?pya panxn^x nyy ^nx bxn fjvi nn aen nay px

> pi?Ni ritp^N p ^ron Dna5ni yra^x ID ann

ihyta onam* N^JN n^a:D ann

iD5D 1|l
i inp'K DN3D iy3^ onjN na TT "WNB wap na ^JEW piT ' T .'

ona i ND ^y dnmai

nn ^N ^io nb naNiii>i in
3
riNynDi ysao^N MND p (12)

P^pD D^I IDN^N nai la^xi yao^x

na|5n K^B* nnxia^ paaDi n&n} iNipoa onnao yao (13)

none njusiDi nona^N ID

i i>ap JNDT ^a a ^a sjy iax n^y n? 11 ND ^i IN nya

nn fhDNy naxa ^N mrb n'na ID aaynta pnta

PN ^Npa npjaw ngaw npa

1 B npbnm rhino. 2 B nnnen.
3 A B ny\D.
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|Na may n^a PN n^iNni .T^N noy ins p

151? INDT 'a -WN rabp iaNa lin

I-IN INI an-pai ^"J^a to NDa amb ID antaNi D

ina

nnw ipi rtn pyo

nyawoi T^K axn:) nas1 wxa nnis nn TT

in nn n ia? Jpi T-aa 3N^5i D^y nDKn IN n*n ID

pa* }
na^a nn" -ii N^ah JT^TN naia nin jiyo; : -T;"*; T~~ f

j

n^n IN NamnN *b\\ pa^o IN m^i nhv mhi IHNI

^y |Na INI ib^N ID wa o^ I^N
aj>o IN

na ^N^N pa^ IN n^yaa D^ NH^N p!?pN3 KHUN H

ND HJN na T-V nnno PNI Tpi nssB'^a m ni anno ^IK' "
:

- -
:

I T s v

PNI
:
JOB' PN frass Dnn^n ruNa ^a on^pbp* an^y mp iriN |Na

D IN na in* pjib nn.N ?pi yi iyJa

n 11

fso ND3 y:p* p
riona^N aw oina^ naow }D yaoi?N ana*

}Na 'i^N nnaNoy an nxia^Ni mvbiK an na^wa nnNia

aona mNhx^ ^yi iiN1 ND in ia^a rayby no*aa a^a
1

"! ana

nona onna* }xa nax spy on Npa* ^i> maNoy ^y aBp*i amaa

N NifN N^D'I nN~i3 |LJiD (so) in Ti^N apn^N N^D11 nn riD^y

in ni'N ^N n^a R^D TON in n^iNni nnNia^ Nppa

ID

avp!?N ani'N iKp nopa^a I^N NJN Niin (14)

h\ inona a^y^N JD yzspNi ^D^N fen "jDaNivi

I^D-I nw

amyNin an annp^aai anisai II^D^N finaa

p na Y*VI naan

1 B 3>3B.
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nipm a$ao snaita !>np na in>i ain bawi in-aa-i a^xi nia-a

i>nK }D a&oata annax ytap na

yap na TII n
3??l

>5

1 "1DX$>N1 n^>N3 1^3

nina xnb ^n^N "fonta na^o x 11

(i)
HI

8?na "ipi aa^ ni^s 'Bp Nmaao 'n'N tn^ w N na

na nxiN HJN JWB iina^N ^ynDD lasa nW>N Snx ni>oa }N na

Tit? mil ^y mro^N i?vnDn na

pa ipna^i nnna^ DNJ^N ^NWK uvr ona na

na nn nbp Tpi nona^K Dinax N^N ixyi wy pa yao^

na nn SI-ID B^OI N$> ipi nia^w tD^tb^s ID nasbo naxa
i ...... T i . i

ym jo n^N i'cnn

ib nn p^oa } riayt? in pioa

poi riaaiDi fasn Dial T55i>K nij^T nm DID nix (2)

finhai naw^n pnai C|"D^N a^n^i njwo onsa (3)

onnnaa . nftya* nna^ Ni'pax D

DIND wniaa po ^N o6n:n ppioa^K (so) Nn

o n^a bnpi naawi nnaxDya ny!?

l pi noia DiNa^N na a->i> n^x njnp^K nw na

JN na nn -m D?D ipi 3310^133 nNi^N na in*

KjN
na in* nbyo B>na "ipi rap^i fan* njnpo nix }

*30 ani pi n >ya?K aoa

x epotaa unx Nis inn ^ao bipoo pa
11 n'nns^o )s na

man naxrN }i i|a labi n aii pa Dxa'N JD n>na

in 2 .Tia na2 PNI pi f[vwK ID

B>5i ipa xna inya*1 riNpN aN flina ID nas 'nn 3

i|a

TT-:

1 A in text, n??^, B nga^p. So also in text. 3 B iffl.
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tbrfo* naon naxa nfo n-aNota f^aa rnfta aao ID (4)

vita -otfj.D rhro ^K f
N^ata trtn Km ^a nax spy

nnyani osata "inoni mnoa DOK^K

^y nrrp fiiNno naon nST nNioa

inon N3ni sntbrn Nnaon nna }o onai^p nnnnnD

"IDS IN ppno

tap i

dnnysi oruo

Tin

in NI in

p pnnni 15T nDD 'ip nna nonm
rn^jfj fig anio jon

so }TJ; fa on ^ ja ^yT KO in

*jn3i m (5)

jo ID nana

(6)

p^i (7)

nn ssnn ^a 11 nax s]ny snaona

D^pi'K innno no ^at? na

ona

JN nya

"-nbai xnao

iinoa

rnvbsbtx why p^i n^a snana innax

nanno nnp Dwb n^yi nnn K>^ anno innax N'I

onryi Dna^o ^in unann na in 11 "-nete ^y iBa JNI nao naa

naa
1
- K na in11 ma 1

-? rrr$

xnanai nao pon

na *ay ^sna spnogh. ipi onoyai

si ipi nan DW^N iaa>

ajr nia^a nana xn^y nia^N pno by

1 Ez. xxxi. 6. 2 Dan. xi. 21.
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2!? IN na

WO Bill* 13V ,D^ }N '"W ? O^DmO B>B3 fjKB

'a

N nano }o iftax man in (8)

JD nna^x 5>^a "ii'N xn^Nin NID

aii'N fi^nsa }D sn^sin in n^N tscbtia ria^'n rna^a n:N3

}m naN n*nw ID TID

fia^o JD nniN naiin ^lan nnpn !?n ma^a N 11

np D*p pi |Na

FviFa N' ^nasi nnn^N ^a sn^sai K.-HIDI ri^nxa ^D jo x

nao jinx i^na na^N fina p frnsai ND^S rina p ri^nxa

ND^NI ^av^nl ^nan N

nan 5>nNi nwo D^I nnso NX^NI ni> riip EnS naN3 ^{JN (9)

POK

tana sTpnn naxa o*ah
s

o

pna by in-iya ^Np jsa INI ny^N xnn naa

nb
i=iaj

*o ip TIM wnm |iN w ^N niK^Ka nrnjp ^p
11 oh

pnia y TJ
D^orao t?g3N no NP nn asnys pna

S^N fyna nSya 'nn naK'n oa nyn ND -a i>Np n^nm

na nn nosy &o pi axniN -a iiaio jaN jo Tnai asnyx

ri-xnai in D^ na in 11

nsg pgi ipi na stfpnn naxa

onso
|

iW
j

^a n^D n^Na^ n N^N (10)

pn D >nN n I xnT-a ID Na *ao>K 'a

pn^ Na Nmy ^KQ&N laya NDD Mn^MataK iaya
s

1 B
-jTftnp

Isa. li. 19.
2 Prob. j.
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atfmx *ta naw nnaaa byi Tpi PD^S

, }s epya nat^D^K asriss "6s na w r^Via

&K i^a N^K Dnaxi Drwa nniDDnpKi Dya^>t? a^aiN ^y nxn$>

'a

a na^n n^ijb *on 03 nnn

iraa n^n 'naon rn N^ *na N^N (u)

-DD NOD nxaN JD naon

ninn j^>i -n naa11 N^I I^K nnx nan^ i>

rin? )D |5nn TT^J xos JN -oy ns Da

tba n&b* jo n^n -|3N ajp ny^s rina p ^Snnn s

ona ppft
11 Kias nna nnb n&n n^i ny^ nnnn

T

SHK TData yo pn I3ixn i?a (12)

aon 'naSfnn p N 11 mFs N* i^Np

Nnnna 1

* nn

JD n^s iDfiK^

on n^na bx^ na ^N N^K tapon Dsb nia^s

noaa^ n^a ^ ba ^n^i

innaat* nna *]iyK^ IDDI a ^N DNPD iayti> sSin (13)

ai>p nip or6 D^ soa^N DNP anax na in* D^a ^ny nan 1p

I^T nn iNiy^ lasiaN nnnaa^ i^n^a fiansno xh "vain K

iami?aNi on --a

lawn si

Tp *pno nNvn^s H'DK (14)

in .-pa nspjK a IOK?N pno y in

^nn nb^x i Nniarii ND^N ipnnox onax Pinya n^i i^ya ona

NDj&Na pvn^x nip nnaxi ixxn^x JNT^ iyno ani?

a'nia i^ant^N bnax na nn noha ^Doni o^ipa

pvn^N iipi i^n^N mo nSjn

1 B ioha
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asn-i ^HD -^atm *reta nyapn -ixata ibxri on (15)

nxiata ^nD -6KnnV axirita ^JI

nyta

rrw Kin p^a -jiatfn pi ytbta rfeiK i>np on npirr Tin
^ "^ "*

^^^^^^^^^^^

Dr6' HJN HJN^ JD JN^ P^J&O nwi P^n

by in p^3 i?3nn T'S NO srwi n^i'N on^n

no^oy^K "iw^i PJD^N inaxi np nir: N^ xni? tap ii

nnxita piaoy sni? p^
11

JN na 11
! tny ta nixm

(16)

ITW pita laxiTa ^nnn^N JD N^ nn-ix? nrorin niw N 11 tap

pxta ^y

nw n^a sp:r> h n^nta |y ^nn 11 Wp nyni nao pxta

nytaa ion NDiJiyi N^ota 33N1D p nnax

now nnana K|?I b^a ns ^an njy Tpa m^3 'ta nns'i !?a 101 ruo
r re T T :

'
: v T v '

(17)

oh iwn DBtrta npn^N N^N ''ita ninta DT> a nxi^ata

on PN nysho

jo nn3N WKS ^ita p:^?ta JN hxta p^oata ^a 135K

finna pSata rrin ^a tjnyi "ibta p
tapa

ID yiata DDK im naata 2
iN-ia nnrpa pntf

y&fcta ^n ID na DD^ta np-^s NDnayi Tinta fina ID w
nnpiNDm npa ^nx nyta ^K ^na NnnN on^ p dh na ^16n nta

orwyaa inx on^ pn^ D^I snao ian5 oA pomnD n^a wa pnta

TIT1

-T

132D 11 ny ^D x^ nnjjn iDsa (18)

yDxa isb D^I taaata
1 Jer. li. 9.
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^D ipi ]!>& nan* 'nta Kinta ^N na w'
*pjn asa ip

annao

Hpm Spa
:ws I^D woo 1

* frntwfo "n IPD p

an n^N INIP^N ni

na

nn^n njni>N INI Mna uao^i nrnnn

nvai inay 162 NO (19)

^n^a ->2yn n^ |o

tb -wfa "frv w bspa T^O^N "naT is'ip^i xnn^K I^T ;K nya

nbn: ipi Tiaoy ^np H^K iiy!?N n pa roay I^N -]3Dy

nnxnp r&xm ny^x 13 ISD ^5>M riyai naix inms IN ay

o^ eja ^y sp iany i^y ^ ND yoo p nnn ia Tin

n^a p ^K DID^N nsn "p ^y "D ipi i^y iNy^N^Ni

p iin^ 1< n^ ni>N n^bt n^ \b |sa nnn5 yoo p
yaan nna mm ^nio nny noa ND nng p noain

n!>y:n mi ny bno rra nao" "T " T T

DDK in ^na^5 nnD p nx noao spi T'oanK DJW 'nn

nio^x n: no 1102 IDD

1 Ezra vi. 22. 2 Jer. li. 39.
3 Lev. xii. 6.



ENGLISH VERSION OF JEFETH'S RENDITION

OF THE TEXT AND ABRIDGED TRANSLA-

TION OF HIS COMMENTARY.

Oh.. I. i. An oration concerning Nineveh, the book of

prophecy [by] Nahum of Elqosh.

See Introduction.

2. The Lord is Almighty, jealous and avenging, the

Lord is avenging and the Master of wrath, taking revenge
is the Lord on his enemies, and nourishing hatred for

his foes.

-Discussion of the five divine appellations occurring in the verse.

The difference between d^tf and D^N consists in that the former

are idolaters who oppress Israel, whilst the latter show no such

hostile feelings. The former will therefore be punished by
'consummation and that determined' (Isa. x. 23). This is an

allusion to the authors of the troubles and is a repetition of the

remarks on Dan. xii. i (Transl., p. 74).

3. The Lord of the Universe is relenting in wrath and

strong of power, but will not hold the guilty guiltless ;

the way of the Lord is in storm and whirlwind, and the

cloud is the dust of his Shekinah.

The verse states that God bears with ' the wicked
'

a long time,

but eventually he calls them to account for what they have done to

Israel. The words, tlie way of the Lord, Qc., can be explained

literally as referring to the day of punishment. Speaking allegor-

ically the prophet compares the swiftness of the punishment with

a gale. Thus will he hasten their punishment, 'when the time

comes.' On that day the daylight will be darkened as by a thick

cloud.
' The first explanation is, however, preferable/

C
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4. He rebuketh the sea and drieth it up, and he maketh

dry all rivers, Bashan and the inhabited world languish,
and the summit of Lebanon languishes.

5. The mountains quake at him, the hills crumble, and

the earth is upheaved before him, the world and all its

inhabitants.

The allegorical explanation of this verse . points to the great

kingdoms, Edom (Byzantium) and Ishmael (the Arabs) whose rule

extends along the ocean over the world. Their armies toss about

as the waves of the sea, but God rebukes them and destroys these

kingdoms. The rivers are the great Emirs. Bashan and Carmel

stand for the generals, Lebanon for the royal princes, and the

mountains for the other kingdoms; 'but the first explanation is

more appropriate.'

6. Who can abide his rebuke, and who can stand in the

fierceness of his anger ; his wrath is poured out like fire,

and the rocks are broken by him.

The kings and warriors cannot abide his anger, his punishment

destroys the wicked.

7. The Lord is good, yea, a stronghold in the day of

trouble, and he knoweth them that seek his protection.

God is jealous and punishes the ' wicked of the world ', but he

delivers the 'pious and those who seek his protection' from 'the

misfortunes which befall the wicked.'

8. And with an overrunning torrent he works destruc-

tion in their place, and darkness dogs his enemies.

Thus far the prophet speaks of the world as a whole, but all the

following verses of the book relate to Nineveh. Should Babel be

meant, then ' the torrent
'

refers to the '

Kings of the North
'

(see

Dan. xi. 40, 44; Margoliouth, p. 41).

9. "What do ye devise next to the Lord ? he is making
a full end

;
disaster will not stand against ye twice.

The people of Nineveh must not believe that God will only

destroy one part of the city and save the other ; he will destroy
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all with one blow. Another interpreter says that he asks the

people of Nineveh whether they think that God will destroy

t Israel, or that they (Israel) will meet with another [period of]

trouble.
' The first explanation is much better.' (See Driver,

p. 22.)

*
10. For though they be [like] thorns entangled, and

drenched in their drink, they will be destroyed like dry
and completely parched stubble.

The people of Nineveh, after having reached the limit of oppress-

ing Israel, will be destroyed like thorns by fire. The words

drenched in their drink mean*: As they measured out drink to

other nations, so will God mete oitt to them the cup of intoxica-

tion. The last four words of the verse should be connected with

the first four (see Introduction, p. n).

11. Out of thee goeth forth one who deviseth evil

against the Lord, one that counsels iniquity.

The kings of Assyria went forth to destroy Israel. If referred

to Babel, the Little Horn is meant. The words counsel of iniquity

may refer either to Sanherib or to Babel, and the Man of the Spirit.

12. Thus says the Lord : since they are safe and likewise

many,, and even so shall they be cut down, and it (their

i yoke) shall pass away. I have afflicted thee, (but) I will

.
not afflict thee for ever.

Israel, since thou hast seen the people of Nineveh free from

calamities and numerous, let this not perturb thee, because they

shall certainly be cut off from their kingdom. Their yoke shall be

removed from thy neck, and if I have oppressed thee long through

them, I will do so no more.

13. And now I will break
'

his yoke
a from off thee, and

thy bonds will I cut.

1 He will break their yoke which is upon Israel and deliver them

from paying tribute and tax.

1
nTip probably Persian Mj a 'log or stick of wood', which would here

correspond to irrafo.

C 2
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14. And the Lord commandeth concerning th.ee, no

more of thy name shall be sown for ever ;
out of the

house of thy idol will I cut off the carved image and the

molten image ;
I will make thy grave, for thou art vile.

The verse is addressed to the counsel of iniquity (ver. n). The

memory of his seed shall be cut off. If taken as referring to the

past, the verse refers to Sanherib and his death in the temple
of his God (2 Kings xix. 37). If, however, referred to the Little

Horn, the verse speaks of Arabian rulers of Bagdad, and of the

descendants of the Man of the Spirit. The house of thy idol refers

to their holy shrine to which they make pilgrimages every year.

The words / will malce thy grave may also be referred to the

time when the pilgrims travel, and the ' Arms '

will rise against

them, and slaughter them.

Ch. II. i. Behold on the mountains the feet of one

that bringeth good tidings, who announceth safety ; keep

thy feasts, Judah, perform thy vows
;
for the doer of

evil shall no. more pass through thee, he is utterly cut off.

If taken in the past tense, the verse refers to the failure of the

kings of Assyria to conquer Jerusalem during the time of Heze-

kiah, but if Babel is meant, then the verse refers to the future.

2. The scatterer has come over thy face ; guard thy
fort, watch the road, make strong the loins, increase thy

strength greatly.

Some commentators refer the verse to Nineveh, others to Judah.

In the latter case the scatterer is Sanherib. If Nineveh is meant,

the scatterer is the approaching enemy (Driver, p. 28). The words

watch the, road may be referred either to Nineveh's enemy or,

mockingly, to the town itself.

3. For the Lord bringeth back the power of Jacob, as

the power of Israel
;
now they have overthrown them and

destroyed their cities (?).

If the scatterer is the enemy that marches against Babel,
1 then

the words the Lord bringeth back agree with the opening words of

1
Bngdad.
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the chapter. God will bring salvation by the Messiah who is the

might of Jacob.

4. The shield of his mighty men is [of] red leather,

men of valour, crimson through the glare of the torches ;

[so are] the chariots on the day when they are ready [for

battle], and the shafts ofthe spears quiver. (See Ibn Ezra.)

JlWa is the same as JTlTS? (see also Ibn Janah
; Ges.-B., steel,

but see Driver, p. so).
1

l^jnn is derived from (the same root as)

fvjnn reeling. The verse describes the equipment of the approach-

ing enemy with their iron-proof shields of red leather and their

coats of mail of the same colour. The glare of the torches can be

taken either literally or figuratively, meaning that the chariots are

glittering with polished weapons like fire. The shafts that quiver

can refer to the spears, but may also mean that the leaders of

either army tremble. ' Some people explain ?jn PJD
" the cup

(ouJ?) of opinions ".'

5. The chariots rage in the streets, they overflow in the

roads [or they clatter], their appearance is like torches,

like lightnings do they run.

Having conquered the city the enemy fills the streets, roaring

like mad men, not caring whom they slaughter.

6. He remembereth his grandees, they stumble in their

march
; they rush to the walls of the city, and the bulwark

is made secure.

This verse can be referred to the enemy as well as to the people

of Nineveh. In the present case it is the attacking king who,

having entered the city as victor, inquires into the whereabouts

of the generals of Nineveh, whose fame had inspired him with fear.

They stumble in their march on account of the large number of

slain as intimated in iii. 3. The bulwark is made secure means

the distribution of armed men on the pinnacles of the walls. If

the verse be referred to Nineveh, it conveys that the generals are

gathered together and lead their troops' against the enemy, but in

the confusion they stumble (see Ibn Ezra).
' The first explanation

is better established (see Driver, p. 31, who refers it to the

1 See Introduction, p. 4, and Plessner, Biblisches u. Rabbin., p. 49.
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Assyrian king, but Marti, DodeJcapropheton, refers it to the king of

Nineveh).'

7. The gates of the rivers are broken through, and the

palace is demolished.

The '

gates
'

are the openings in the wall made by the Tigris,

which enabled the enemy to conquer the city (see Driver, p. 32).

As a consequence the inhabitants of the palace are heartbroken.

8. And he (the king) is pinned to the ground, whilst she

(the queen) is driven forth and marches, and her maid.ens

urge her gently on as it were with cooing tones, beating
their breasts.

The king is lying on the ground, pierced by an arrow, whilst

the queen is being brought into the country of the enemy. Her

maidens urge her gently on, because she is pampered and not

accustomed to put her foot on the ground. They all sigh and

beat their breasts. Another commentator takes Hussab to be the

king's name, and according to another it is the name of the queen

(Driver, p. 32 ; Plessner, p. 50).

9. And Nineveh is like a pool of water from of old
; yet

they nee,
'

stand, stand,' but no one turns.

Nineveh is as full of people and wealth as a pool is full of water.

10. Take ye the spoil of silver, take ye the spoil of gold,

there is no limit to the stores, greater than any coveted

furniture.

The stores are the arsenals filled by the kings. The sack of the

city is valuable because it was the residence of kings and mer-

chants.

1 1. Desolate, void and wide open is she, with a melting
heart and loosened knees ; tremor is in all loins, and on

all faces is the blackness of the pot.

Her villages, farmsteads are desolate, the fortress gates have

been burst open. The fugitives are so panic-stricken that they are

not able to flee, and blacken their faces (Driver : are waxed pale).
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12. Where is the den of the lions, and the lions' feeding-

place unto which the lion and the lioness and the lion's

whelp go, and no one troubles them ?

13. A lion tears enough for his whelps, and strangles

for his lionesses, he fills his caves with prey and his dens

with rape.

The kings of Nineveh are compared to savage beasts. If applied

to Babel, the words refer to Nebuchadnezzar, and to certain

Persian and Arab rulers. Feeding-place for the lions means that

they absorb, in form of tribute, the substance of other countries.

14. Behold I am (coming) against thee with revenge,

says the Eternal G-od, I will burn their chariots in the

smoke, and the sword shall devour thy young loins
;
and

I will cut off thy prey from the world, and the voice of

thy messengers shall no more be heard.

Eefers to the slaughter of the troops and kings. The mes-

sengers which carried the king's commands to the provinces and

collected . the tribute shall be cut off.

Ch. III. i. the bloody city, all whose inhabitants

are infidels : she is full [of injustice], robbery does not

depart from her.

The kings of Assur and Babylon have shed innocent Israelitish

blood. All her inhabitants practise idolatry. This can be referred

to their unbelief in God, his prophets, and his law, because though
the Little Horn externally professes the Unity of God, it practises

apostasy in different ways. Another explanation is that they

rob the people's property.

2. The sound of a whip and the noise of wheels and

stamping horses and chariots and rearing steeds.

3. Horseman mounting, and the flashing of the sword,

and the glitter of the spear, and the multitude of the

slain, and the heap of corpses, they stumble over corpses.

These two verses concur with ii. 4.
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4. Because of the multitude of the sin of the harlot who
is of rich beauty and enchanting ;

she selleth nations by
her extravagance and families by her witchcraft.

If explained in the direction of Babel, the verse describes the

alluring ways of the Little Horn and its armed strength, by means

of which the king holds power as alluded to in Dan. xi. 21. Its

charm consists in the assertion that '

they possess a garden full of

all that is good and pleasant '.

5. Behold, I am against thee, says the Eternal God ;

I will lift thy skirt up to thy face, and will show thy
nakedness to the nations, and thy vileness to the peoples.

6. And I will throw loathsomeness upon thee, and will

make thee like a leper.

7.
And every one who looks at thee shall flee from thee,

and shall say :

' Nineveh has been despoiled. "Who will

bemoan her, whence shall I seek comforters for thee ?
'

I will uncover the secrecy of her former conduct. She is like a

harlot that first attracts and then repels. Thus, as soon as the way
of the Man of the Spirit is laid open and people know its baseness,

they flee from it. The word ijp (ver. 6) has here the meaning of
' a person afflicted with leprosy, from whom men flee '.

8. Art thou better than the city of Alexandria which

sitteth by the canals, water surrounds her, [she] who is

a wall to the sea [rather] than the sea is a wall to her.

Nineveh, being surrounded by the waters of the Tigris, and by
walls on the land side, the prophet asks her if she is stronger than

Alexandria.

9. She to whom Ethiopia and Egypt gave strength,
and without limit, and the people of Taft and Nubia

did assist thee, Na Amon !

The last part of the sentence also refers to Na Amon in spite of

the change of the suffix, analogous to ver. 7.

10. She, too, is gone into captivity, her children also

are dashed to pieces at the top of every street
; they cast
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the lot for her nobles, and all her honoured ones are

bound in fetters.

The women and old men have been spared, but all tlie young
men are dead.

11. Thou also, Nineveh, shalt be drunken, thou shalt

be hid
; thou also shalt seek the stronghold because of the

enemy.

Thou shalt be drunken with misfortunes, and not remain in

men's mind, as was the lot of other nations. Thou shalt live in

protection (dimma) just as Israel, [dimma is the condition of

protection under which Jews and Christians live in Moslem lands

by paying the poll-tax.]

12. All thy castles shall be [like] fig trees with the first

ripe fruit
; when they are shaken they fall into the mouth

of the eater.

13. Behold thy people are like women in the midst of

thee
;
the gates of thy land have been conquered by thine

enemies, fire has devoured thy bolts.

Thy people have neither courage nor discernment nor fighting

power.

14. Get thee water for the siege, strengthen thy castles,

go into the clay, tread the mortar, take hold of the brick

mould.

Although the verse speaks in the imperative it is to he under-

stood that the people of Nineveh have done all this.

15. There shall the fire devour thee, the sword shall cut

thee off, it shall devour thee like the fly ;
make thyself

heavy as the fly, make thyself heavy as the locust.

The prophet compares the conflagration of the city and the

slaughter of the inhabitants with the destruction caused by the fly

which devours everything completely. The last words of the verse

contain a satirical advice to collect a large army.
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16. Thou liast multiplied thy merchants above the

stars of heaven, the fly descends and disappears.

Thou hast produced many merchants who brought thee many

goods. Dost thou imagine that they will last all the time 1 Nay,

they will be like the fly which descends to the ground, fills it, but

after a time disappears so completely that not one remains. Thus

all those merchants who visit thee will depart eacli one to his city.

17. Thy saints are as the locusts and thy patriarchs are

like grasshoppers that alight on the walls in the cold day ;

but when the sun rises they fly away, and their place is

not known, where they are.

Nineveh's nobles and wealthy citizens will fly away like these

locusts.

18. Thy shepherds slumber, King of Assur; thy
chiefs are at rest

; thy people have taken flight upon the

mountains, and there is none who gathers them.

The shepherds are the king's viziers.

19. Thy hurt does not abate, painful is thy wound, all

those that hear thy tale clap the hand over thee
;

for

upon whom hath not disaster come from thee continually ?

Which are the nations and kings who have not continually

drunk from thy cup ? nro is verb as in Lev. xii. 6, but others

take it as a noun.
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